League City residents browse the shelves of the Rosenberg 
Library’s bookmobile, circa 1960s. 
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A Tradition of Service: The Galveston County Library System 
In 1941 a majority of Galveston County voters petitioned the Galveston County Commissioners Court to provide library services throughout the county.  On November 17, 1941, the
Rosenberg Library Association entered into a contract with the Commissioners Court.  Taking effect on January 1, 1942, the contract
allowed county residents to borrow materials freely from the Rosenberg Library and to gain access to its services.     
Mainland communities founded libraries over the next several decades.  These included La Marque (1950), Friendswood (1965), Dickinson (1966), and Hitchcock (1970).  The Rosenberg Library implemented countywide library services patterned after a citywide library system.  It assumed administration of the mainland libraries and operated them as branches.  
Some communities such as League City, as well as unincorporated areas, continued to lack libraries.  To provide them service, the Rosenberg Library purchased a bookmobile in late 1949.  The bookmobile continued to operate in Galveston County until the fall of 1971.
During February 1971, the Rosenberg Library negotiated a new contract with the Commissioners Court. The agreement recognized the mainland libraries as autonomous entities having their own governance.  The Rosenberg Library continued to serve as the lead institution among countywide libraries.  
League City and Santa Fe established public libraries during the 1970s.  With one exception, all mainland libraries became members of the Galveston County Library System.  That exception—the Texas City library—was the first mainland library to be established (1928), although it did not become a county library system member until 1991.   
Today the Rosenberg Library still functions as the headquarters of the Galveston County Library System.  The eight member libraries serve all residents of Galveston County equally and without charge.  They honor reciprocal borrowing agreements with the other members, loan materials to nursing homes, and provide books-by-mail to homebound persons. 
Casey Edward Greene
Rosenberg Library Scholar
Galveston County Library System News 

Dickinson • Friendswood • Galveston • Hitchcock • La Marque • League City • Santa Fe • Texas City
On Monday, November 20th at 2 PM, the Texas Marine Mammal Stranding Network (TMMSN) will discuss their mission to conserve marine mammals at Moore Memorial Library in Texas City. The TMMSN will present an interactive program on the organization’s efforts to rescue, rehabilitate, conduct research, and provide education on stranded marine mammals in our area. The goal of the TMMSN is to respond to all reports of stranded or injured marine mammals found along the Texas coast and provide the necessary first aid and transfer of marine mammals to secure facilities. Attendees of this library program will have the opportunity to handle and discuss marine mammal bones and participate in a mock stranding demonstration. This program is free and open to all ages, so please bring the whole family and learn what efforts are being made to preserve the unique marine life of the Texas Gulf Coast. For more information about this program, please call the Moore Memorial Library Reference Desk at (409) 643-5977.
Bring the Family & Learn about Rescuing Marine Mammals
Galveston County Library System
2310 Sealy Street
Galveston, TX 77550
(409) 763-8854 x121 
Email: admin@rosenberg-library.org
For more information about programs for adults at Helen Hall Library located in League City, call (281) 554-1111 or visit their website at www.leaguecitylibrary.org.
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Ongoing Adult Programs
Two popular, ongoing adult programs, the Antique Roundtable program (every first Monday from 1 to 3 pm) and the Book Discussion Club (every third Monday from 7 to 8 pm) continue to be of interest to patrons at Helen Hall Library.  Some of the topics for the Antique Roundtable have been Early American Portraits and Vintage Posters.
At our Local Authors Hour in September, Matthew Falco, author of The Dickinson That Was: Facts, Tales and a Bit of History, came and shared stories from his book and some of the pieces that were so important to the area during the period were discussed (see photo at left).

The Adult Summer Reading Program had a successful year at Helen Hall Library.  In July, there were a total of 49 entries of books read.  24 adults participated:  16 were League City residents, and 8 came from out of the area.  Each week, 5 winners were selected from a drawing to win a prize.
Adult Summer Reading at Helen Hall Library
Dickinson teens had the opportunity to learn coding skills during the summer. Dickinson Public Library’s IT/Youth Librarian Sam Torrez taught teens how to use Scratch, a free programming language that allows participants to create their own interactive games, stories and animations. The workshops were very popular and will be repeated this fall. For more details about Dickinson Public Library’s coding workshops please contact Sam Torrez at 
storrez@ci.dickinson.tx.us or (281) 534-3812. 
Teen Coding Workshop
Pictured above is Cortney Cortina-Pineda from Wild Things Zoofari holding a lemur.
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Children’s Librarian, Sarah Hultman, and Teen Librarian, Tiffany Riggins, have started a new program this fall with high interest topics for ages 8 to 13 called “S.T.E.A.M. for Tweens”.  Some of the programs include Minecraft, Engineering with Marshmallows, Fun with Coding, and Duct Tape Crafts.  For more information about any of these programs, contact Helen Hall Library at (281) 554-1111 or visit their website at www.leaguecitylibrary.org.

Yoga for Preschool Children
As part of the Preschoolers at Play rotation, yoga has been added.  Ms. Stella, in the picture on the right,  tells stories and has children use their imagination as they learn poses that stretch and strengthen the body.
Summer Reading Program Success
The Children’s section of Helen Hall Library was busy this summer with outstanding attendance.  There was a 16% increase from last year in program attendees. This was in part due to doubling the number of sessions for elementary programming and seeing growth in the number of day care/preschool groups that came to the library for custom story times and to check out books. The most popular programs this summer were Wild Things Zoofari, Texas Snakes, and Texas A&M Chemistry Road Show.  Just under 1,000 children completed reading logs, which meant children were reading or being read to for a total of 10,870 hours. 
Children’s Services at Helen Hall Library
S.T.E.A.M. for Tweens
As part of the 2017 Build A Better World summer reading program, the Mae Bruce Library in Santa Fe was honored to have Robert Ford as a Guest Reader for Story Hour.   An exuberant group of baseball fans welcomed Robert as he read….baseball stories, of course!  After reading Christopher Bing’s Caldecott Honor Award winning edition of Ernest Thayer’s poem Casey At the Bat: A ballad of the Republic sung in the year 1888, Robert graciously shared stories of his short time with the Houston Astros and answered many questions posed by these future sports players and radio announcers.  Robert posted pictures from the event on his Instagram account saying: “Had a blast (reading) Casey at the Bat today at the Mae Bruce Library in Santa Fe, TX.”
Robertan Americansportscasteris the lead voice of theHouston AstrosMilo Hamiltonother announcersDave RaymondBrett Dolan.  Robert was named to the Astros radio broadcast team as the play-by-play commentator on February 13, 2013.

Many thanks to Robert for being a role model and taking the time to read to these children.
 
Story Hour featuring Astros 
Radio Broadcaster 
Robert Ford!
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Friendswood Library provides opportunities to help you start or grow your business as well as help for individuals looking for a job.  The library has partnered with SCORE to provide workshops for aspiring entrepreneurs and start-up businesses with topics including business plans made simple, steps for starting a small business, funding sources, and business alternatives, among others.  Workshops are held monthly with individual assistance beginning in November. 

The Friendswood Library also provides classes in Facebook and Google Marketing to help you build your business online.  Go beyond just boosting a post.  Learn how to get the most out ofadvertising and discover the power of social media marketing to more effectively build your business reputation online.  These classes are free and open to the public. No registration is required.

The Friendswood Library also hosts Workforce Solutions Job Search Seminars every other Tuesday from 1 -3pm.  These seminars provide individuals with the tools they need to successfully search and land a job.  Topics include creating resumes, interviewing, making connections, and evaluating your skills, among others.  Along with these partnerships, library staff offers computer classes in word processing, spreadsheets, slide presentations, publishing, and social media, among others.   For more information, contact the Friendswood Library at (281) 482-7135. 
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Ekphrastic poems from twenty six local and area poets were selected for the juried reading held on Saturday, August 19th in the Community Room of the Friendswood Library.  Three Top Honors and many honorable mentions were awarded at the conclusion of the reading event.  Over 100 people attended the event at Friendswood Library.  Poets David Cowen, Donna Cozart Pauley, and Vanessa Zimmer-Powell were the Top Honor winners.  The Friendswood Library will hold the 2nd Annual Ekphrastic Poetry Reading and Contest in August of 2018. More information will be provided in May. 

An ekphrastic poem is a vivid description of a work of art. Through the imaginative act of narrating a painting or sculpture, the poet may amplify and expand its meaning. –Poetry Foundation.
Friendswood Library Provides Small Business Start Up and Job Search Assistance
Friendswood Library Holds First Ekphrastic Poetry Reading and Contest 
Rosenberg Library Introduces New Specialized Computer Stations
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The Rosenberg Library has recently improved and expanded its third floor Computer Lab to include additional computers and equipment.  For patrons who either cannot or prefer not to sit, the library is now offering an electronic, height adjusting workstation table that can be lowered to roughly two feet from the ground, or raised to a maximum height of approximately four feet. This workstation also provides a flatbed scanner for scanning documents, photographs, or ID cards.
The library has introduced three additional computers as part of our new Study Stations, which have double the desk space of our regular computer stations, giving patrons more room to spread out their documents or other items, including personal laptops or tablets. These new Study Stations have some of the latest computer technology, including Windows 10 and I5 core processors with 24 inch touchscreen monitors; perfect for handling the heavy workloads of students and professionals alike.
Along with the three Study Stations, the library has incorporated three Laptop Stations designated for patrons who have their own laptops or tablets. These stations also provide ample room for patrons to spread out their various documents. Added features of the Laptop Stations include an additional monitor, keyboard and mouse, and video connections provided by the library.  All of this gives patrons the ability to enjoy a dual monitor experience.
The library hopes that these new additions to the Computer Lab will improve the experiences of our patrons and allow us to continue providing nothing but excellence to all who step onto our floor. We invite everyone to come up to the Computer Lab and try out these new computer stations for themselves!

Veterans Oral History Project
The Veterans Oral History Project is still accepting applications from Galveston County veterans of the Korean and Vietnam eras. The project welcomes veterans who served in any branch of the military between 1950-1975. Brief applications are available at the Moore Memorial Public Library Reference Desk. Once submitted, veterans are contacted by the Local History Librarian to schedule an interview date. Topics covered in the interviews include: early life and childhood, early days of service, military service, and returning home. However, no experience is the same and interviews are  tailored to fit the veteran’s experience. All interviews are digital video recordings and will be used in an online exhibit by the library, added to our local history collection, and copies will also be submitted to the Veterans History Project at the Library of Congress in Washington, D.C.
If you have any questions about the project, please call our Local History Librarian, Paloma, at (409) 949-3007. 
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Dickinson Public Library
4411 Highway 3
Dickinson, TX 77539
www.dickinsonpubliclibrary.org
(281) 534-3812
Mon, Wed, Fri 10 am to 5 pm
Tue, Thurs 10 am to 6 pm
Sat 10 am to 2 pm
Closed Sunday



Moore Memorial Library
1701 9th Avenue N.
Texas City, TX 77590
www.texascity-library.org
(409) 643-5979
Mon-Wed 9 am to 9 pm
Thur, Fri 9 am to 6 pm
Sat 10 am to 4 pm
Closed Sunday



La Marque Public Library
1011 Bayou Road
La Marque, TX 77568
www.lamarquelibrary.org
(409) 938-9270
Tue, Wed 10 am to 6 pm
Thurs 10 am to 7 pm
Fri, Sat 9 am to 4 pm
Closed Sunday & Monday



Santa Fe Public Library 
Mae Bruce Library
13302 6th Street
Santa Fe, TX 77510
www.maebrucelibrary.org
(409) 925-5540
Mon-Wed, Fri 10 am to 6 pm
Thurs 12 to 8 pm
Sat 10 am to 1:30 pm
Closed Sunday

Friendswood Public Library
416 S. Friendswood Drive
Friendswood, TX 77546
www.friendswood.lib.tx.us
(281) 482-7135
Mon-Thurs 10 am to 9 pm
Fri, Sat 10 am to 6 pm
    Closed Sunday



League City Public Library
Helen Hall Library
100 West Walker
League City, TX 77573
www.leaguecitylibrary.org
(281) 554-1111
Mon-Thurs 10 am to 9 pm
Fri, Sat 10 am to 6 pm
Sun 1 pm to 5 pm



Hitchcock Public Library
Genevieve Miller Library
8005 Barry Street
Hitchcock, TX 77563
www.hitchcockpubliclibrary.org
(409) 986-7814
Tue, Wed & Fri 10 am to 5 pm
Thurs 10 am to 6 pm
Sat 10 am to 3 pm
Closed Sunday & Monday



Rosenberg Library
2310 Sealy Street
Galveston, TX 77550-2220
www.rosenberg-library.org
(409) 763-8854
Mon-Thurs 9 am to 9 pm 
 Fri, Sat 9 am to 6 pm
Closed Sunday

Galveston & Texas History Center
Tues—Sat 9 am to 6 pm




Galveston County Library System
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Dickinson Public Library will host a very special visitor on Sunday, December 3, 2017 at 2:00 pm. Santa Claus will read a story to children and visit with them after the story. Children will also receive a book from Santa. Refreshments will be provided by the Friends of Dickinson Public Library.  Dickinson Public Library is located at 4411 Highway 3.  For more information about this and other Children’s programs, call (281) 534-3812.
Santa to Visit Dickinson Public Library
Guests enjoyed a sneak preview of the exhibit held during Art Walk.
Pieces from the Past exhibit features historic quilts from Rosenberg Library’s permanent museum collection.  The exhibit is located in the 4th floor Harris Gallery and will be on view through December 19, 2017.
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Quilts have been used in America since the 17th century, but the earliest examples were imported from India rather than produced domestically.  By the 18th century, American women were making their own quilts, but these were initially an expensive commodity due to the limited availability and high cost of fabric.  Eventually, domestic production of fabric became a reality, and a wide range of affordable textiles became available.  In 1846, the first mechanized sewing machine was patented, forever changing the lives of quilt makers.  Sewing machines made the process of quilt production less time consuming and required no formal education.
American girls were taught sewing and needlework from a young age both at home and later at school.  The first published quilt pattern in the U.S. appeared in Godey’s Lady’s Book in 1835; most of the earliest patterns were copied from British magazines.  However, the designs and fabrics developed by the British—mosaic styles using silk—were not favored by American quilters who preferred block styles pieced with calico.  American quilts were often made with fabric scraps, as newly purchased fabrics were expensive and unavailable in many parts of the country.
Specific names for designs became important during the 19th century in order to distinguish the growing number of individual patterns.  Regional patterns also developed in different parts of the nation which reflected the traditions of various geographic areas.  
Firms such as Montgomery Ward and Sears, Roebuck, & Company sold quilt frames, fabric, and batting through their mail-order departments.  Patterns were available through suppliers like the Ladies Art Company which produced catalogs featuring hundreds of designs.  By the 1930s, several major newspapers featured special columns by quilting experts, some of who designed their own original patterns for publishing.  During World War II, these once-popular newspaper features began to disappear, and between 1940 and 1970, few new patterns were introduced.  
By the late 1950s, the popularity of quilts had declined; these domestic textiles were considered outdated elements of home décor.  However, the 1976 American Bicentennial brought about a renewed interest in American folk art, including quilts.  
Today, 16 million Americans enjoy quilting as a hobby and spend more than $3 billion annually on fabric, pattern books, sewing machines, and other tools of the trade.
Pieces from the Past: Rosenberg Library’s Historic Quilt Collection
Pictured above are some of the exhibitors from the Volunteer Fair.
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One of the bigger events for Helen Hall Library in League City was the Volunteer Fair that took place on September 30.  The event was for volunteers of any age, but mainly teens and adults.  Community organizations came together to offer volunteer opportunities to those seeking them, and it was a great chance to find out about who’s making a difference in our area and how we can help.  This event took place in the Civic Center Ballroom.  A total of 119 participated in the event—both community organizations and the public.
Volunteer Fair at Helen Hall Library
Hello! I’d like to take this opportunity to introduce myself as the new Adult Services Manager at Rosenberg Library. My first day at Rosenberg Library was on August 7. I look forward to serving the Galveston community and I’m committed to making sure we provide the very best service we can to our patrons in Adult Services. 
I’m originally from South Bend, IN (Go, Irish!). I have two sons, Guillermo (Mo) who is 7 and Emiliano (Lilo) who is almost 5. They keep me busy and on the move! I earned my Bachelor’s from Indiana University- South Bend (English) and my MLS from IUPUI. 
I’ve worked in Libraries for over 10 years. I started my career at St. Joseph County Public Library in South Bend, IN. SJCPL is a 10 branch system that was known for a very long time for innovation (first public library with a webpage!). I worked in Circulation, Outreach, Children’s, and Reference departments. Before I left South Bend, I managed the Western Branch Library. For the past two years, I served as the Indianapolis Public Library’s Outreach Services Manager.
Galveston is not completely unfamiliar to me. From 1995-1999 I lived in Galena Park, TX and would regularly visit the beaches in Galveston. I’ve been a regular visitor to Texas over the course of the last 18 years, mostly visiting family and friends in the Houston-area. Galveston has always been on my radar and I always tried to sneak in a visit or two during my visits. 
I look forward to learning so much more about the island and community. One of my goals is to make sure we are providing our patrons with the best library service possible, and the way to do that is to learn as much as I can about the people we serve and what their needs are. I also look forward to meeting my counterparts and colleagues within the Galveston County Library System. I believe there is much to be gained by collaborating with one another. Feel free to reach out, I’m looking forward to hearing from you. I can be contacted by email at    jmoya@rosenberg-library.org or by phone at (409) 763-8854 ext. 137.
Rosenberg Library Welcomes New Adult Services Manager
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Calling all Harry Potter fans to the Mae Bruce Library!
We are pleased to inform you that you have been accepted into Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry!

Yes, Harry turned 20 this past summer. Fans, both young and old, arrived for ‘orientation’ at the library via Platform 9 ¾ wearing their dress robes, if they had them, or their modern day Harry Potter t-shirts. 
Students decorated their own wands in Ollivander’s Wand Shop, planted mandrakes in Herbology Class, made Luna’s necklace in Charms Class, played trivia games and colored Harry Potter coloring sheets in Muggle Studies class, played Bertie Bott’s Guessing Game, experienced the Sorting Hat and sat at one of the four House tables, had a photo op for incarceration in Azkaban Prison, played Pin the Scar on Harry, received tattoos and much, much more. 
Great fun was had by all and everyone is looking forward to Harry’s 21st birthday!
Many thanks to Ms. Rhonda and family for their enthusiasm and creative help.
Celebrating Harry Potter’s 20th Birthday!
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International Talk Like a Pirate Day
Fall & Winter Programs at La Marque Public Library
For the third year, La Marque Library celebrated International Talk Like a Pirate Day on September 19. Dressed in their pirate costumes, children picked a pirate name, listened to pirate stories and participated in a challenging pirate-themed scavenger hunt. Pirate Party has become one of our most popular repeat programs! 


This summer the Friendswood Library had 2,295 readers aged 0-18 join the Summer Reading Club.  They read 34,585 books over 11,609 hours.
3,447 kids and adults attended 45 storytimes.  2,634 people attended all age programs that included magicians, hula hoops, yoga, live animals and much more. Over 1,000 people attended crafts for children aged 2-7. Tweens and Young Adults were also a big part of the summer, with 754       
8-18 year olds attending 35 programs including the exclusive end of summer party and lock in.
146 adults registered for the summer reading challenge and read a total of 646 books.  79 of the registrants logged at least 1 book and through a random prize drawing, 22 of those participants received prizes.  Amy Boehner and Tami Sutton were the Grand Prize Winners, each receiving a Kindle Fire tablet.  The prizes were funded by the Friends of the Library and included items from local businesses to encourage building a better world.  
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Introduction to Basic Drawing
Friendswood Library Summer Reading a Success
Local artist and Library Support Staff Assistant, Randy Ramirez, will lead an Introduction to Basic Drawing class on Tuesday, November 7th at 1:30 PM in the Holland Meeting Room at Moore Memorial Library. Mr. Ramirez has been drawing since he was five years old and received formal training at both the College of the Mainland and the University of Houston—Clear Lake.  His art was recently chosen for display along with over 50 other artists at the Pancakes & Booze Art Show, a traveling art show that visits over 30 cities annually, in Houston this past June. For his class, Mr. Ramirez will focus on identifying lines and shapes, which form the foundation for all drawings. This class is open to artists of ALL levels. All materials will be provided. For more information about this program, please call the Reference Desk at (409) 643-5977. 
Above: take the time this holiday season to share the treasures of the library with the next generation 

Left: Mark your calendar for the annual Santa visit on December 9 




Come listen as we share a holiday book each day through the season from 
November 25- December 22 @ 4pm 
Pictured above is Irene B. Walters from the Houston Public Library and her Genealogy presentation.
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Celebrating the Holidays at Rosenberg Library
In July, a representative of Kumon of League City presented a check for $200 to Helen Hall Library to buy books in honor of Havonna Apostu, who was the winner of their Spring 2017 Book Report Competition.Havonna suggested books that she might enjoy reading, which were purchased and put on hold for her, so that she could read them first.  This was the second check that was presented to the library because Havonna was also the winner of the fall competition. 




League City Student Honored
An adult program that has proven to be an ongoing hit with our patrons at Helen Hall Library is the Hands-On Genealogy series, led by Irene B. Walters.  Ms. Walters is on staff at the Clayton Library Center for Genealogical Research, a part of the Houston Public Library.  Ms. Walters has guided our patrons through the search and discovery process of finding records and information on ancestors.  All sorts of tips and tricks have been shared with participants, and we look forward to more exciting genealogy programs this fall and beyond.   For more information about this and other programs for adults, contact Helen Hall Library at (281) 554-1111.












Hands-On Genealogy Series
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Ranger Lisa with the Galveston State Park gets us ready for the ECLIPSE!

·	Rosenberg Library worked  cooperatively with Galveston Food Bank to distribute 566 non-perishable Kidz Pacz food items this summer.
Rosenberg Library Children’s Dept.
Author Crystal Allen
Visits with area
children’s Librarians 
Build a 
Better World
Fall/Winter 2017 Preview
Summer 2017 Summary
This year’s summer reading club theme could not have been more appropriate. Programming ranged from taking care of yourself to taking care of our environment to using your brain to solve problems.
All told, we presented 184 programs to 10,761         participants. The brochure, also available in Spanish, was distributed to every Galveston school kid; the media blitzed; Facebook posted and website advertised in an attempt to leave no child behind. New fun this summer was a pirate mystery Escape Room. The Randall Room was  transformed into the bottom of a pirate ship and unsuspecting children fought their way out.     
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Build a Better World: Summer Reading 2017 had readers of all ages participating in a reading challenge, food drive and programming throughout the summer. Over 200 children ages 0-19 registered, including 57 from area daycares. Participants earned a free book for every 10 hours they read or listened to books. With help from staff and a team of energetic volunteers, Youth Services Librarian, Terri Walker, planned and implemented 80 programs with a total attendance of over 1,000. 
The largest attendance we had at a program was the Texas A&M Chemistry Roadshow. This lively hands-on program was done in partnership with La Marque Fire Department and inspired many future scientists who witnessed a variety of bizarre, unique and fun science experiments. Other highlights included the Build a Better You series in which La Marque Library partnered with other area organizations to show ways to improve our world.Some agencies we worked with included the Food Bank, Galveston County Animal Alliance and Gulf Coast Center. 
La Marque Public Library Summer Reading 2017
Hitchcock Public Library Hosts Book Signing
Local artist Bobbie Sander held a reception at the Hitchcock Public Library displaying her “Pastel Paintings”.  Mrs. Sander’s earliest memory of her talent began at about age six when she drew and colored a family portrait. Her first formal art education started in junior college.  Later, she began taking workshops from area artists.  Mrs. Sander has won first and third place ribbons with portraits and a Dick Blick award. Since 2011, Mrs. Sander has shown her work in the Texas City Art Festival, at Tuscan Lakes and the Butler Longhorn Museum.  
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Hitchcock Library hosted a book signing for Kimber Fountain, author of Galveston Seawall Chronicles.  Fountain has spent the past five years intently studying Galveston history and was particularly fascinated with one of America’s greatest civil engineering feats, the Galveston Seawall.  The seawall is a seventeen foot high, ten mile long protective barrier—a response to the nation’s all time deadliest natural disaster, the 1900 Storm. In the book, Fountain writes about the foundation of the Seawall Boulevard, creating a new tourism industry that buoyed the city’s economy through war, the Great Depression and hurricanes.  The seawall represents the unbreakable spirit of Galveston’s resilient population and provides a glimpse into Galveston’s bygone times.

Local Artist Bobbie Sander Visits Hitchcock Public Library
Pictured is the Teen Services Librarian, Tiffany Riggins, with tweens enjoying a Minecraft activity.
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Teen Activities at Helen Hall Library
Read Around the World
Read Around the World provided participants with the opportunity to visit different stations around La Marque Public Library that represented different countries where they learned about cultural differences and similarities around the world. Summer reading concluded with a Construction Party at the end of July. The party was made extra special with the support of Home Depot and City of La Marque Public Works Department. Partygoers got to see a demonstration of the City’s Gradall truck in action while Home Depot provided snow cones, cotton candy and a boat craft. 

The teen Summer Reading Program was a great success. We effectively ran 24 various programs where attendance totaled 338; this is a 15% increase in attendance from last year. Similarly, volunteering over the summer saw a 55% increase, going from 371 volunteer hours last year to 576 this year. With this great increase in volunteer hours, many staff and volunteers extended their compliments about how smoothly the volunteer program was run.
We look forward to all the fun programs that have been scheduled for fall. Programs that continue are Teen Advisory Board, Teen Anime Club, and Teen Game On. A new program taking the place of Teen Writing Club is called Teen Creators Club. This change opens the program up to those teens who may not write but do other creative things such as paint, illustrate, knit, or other endeavors. Each of these meetings will allow teens to explore their creative sides.
Another new addition is STEAM for Tweens. This program was developed to target the underserved Tween age group 8-13. This program focuses on STEAM concepts. Some of the programs we are offering for this age group is a Minecraft program, Engineering with Marshmallows, Coding, and more.
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Minor Damage to Hitchcock Public Library from Hurricane Harvey
Heroic Efforts Following Hurricane Harvey 
Heroic efforts on the part of library staff members, Board members, the Friends and seventy volunteers on August 29th and 30th greatly minimized the damage to the Rosenberg Library building as a result of Hurricane Harvey related flooding.  In one and a half long days, library personnel and volunteers managed to remove all the water from the building, enabling the library to open the upper floors on the afternoon of Wednesday, August 30th. This dedicated group is credited with preventing a bad situation from becoming far worse.  Preliminary estimates of the damage to the Rosenberg Library are assessed at between $100,000 to $125,000. 
At the peak of flooding on August 29th, the first floor of the Rosenberg Library had between 1 ½” to 2" of water.  The water entered the building through a number of seams in the concrete floor.
Hurricane Harvey did minor damage to the Hitchcock Public Library.The entire east wall and the west wall in the children's area were affected by wind driven.The library was able to open the second day after the storm with six computers available for patrons.We were fortunate to have ServPro set up fans and de-humidifiers to dry the carpet and walls out. The library is still not fully operational, but we are able to provideservicesour patrons.
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Dickinson Public Library is the recipient of an impact grant for the new fiscal year. The funds will be used to purchase Tumblebooks, a library database that features interactive eBooks for children.  The grant will also provide funds for the library to create “Kid eKits” that include a tablet and mobile beacon to check out to families who do not have access to the Internet at home, enabling them to access the database. This program is funded by a grant from the U.S. Institute of Museum and Library Services and Texas State Library and Archives Commission (TSLAC). The database and “Kid eKits” will be available later this fall. 

This project is just one of 67 made possible this year by a grant from the U.S. Institute of Museum and Library Services to the Texas State Library and Archives Commission under the provisions of the Library Services and Technology Act. “Communities in every corner of Texas will benefit from the resources that have been made available through this list of forward thinking grant proposals.” said TSLAC Director and Librarian Mark Smith.

For the 2018 fiscal year, which runs from September 1, 2017, to August 31, 2018, TSLAC has awarded approximately $2.1 million in competitive grants. “The ideas formed in these grants align directly with our agency mission to ensure that citizens have access to the information they need to lead informed, productive, and fulfilled lives,” comments Smith. The Impact Grant provides seed funds up to $10,000 to applications in three focus areas: business/workforce development and digital literacy; family and early childhood literacy; and electronic content access and delivery. Dickinson Public Library is one of 19 libraries to be awarded the grant for 2018.
Dickinson Public Library Receives Impact Grant
Outreach is a crucial aspect of our Teen Services approach.  Teens are busy and cannot always attend teen programs, so one thing we can do is reach out to them where they are already gathering and provide library services!  Creating and participating in outreach opportunities reminds teens of everything the public library can provide and engages with those who have never come through our doors.  An outreach initiative that we will be pursuing this year is a Manga Reading Lounge at Oni-Con, an annual convention in Galveston that will take place in October 2017.  Oni-Con is a Japanese pop culture and fan exhibition and primarily draws in teens and younger adults.  One large facet of Japanese pop culture is manga, or a style of Japanese comic books.  The Rosenberg Library has a collection of over 1,000 manga titles that circulate regularly, and we are planning to bring the entire collection to Oni-Con for attendees to read at their leisure in the Manga Reading Lounge!  This will give us the opportunity to introduce teens to our staff, tell them about our services and promote our upcoming teen programs.  For more information about Rosenberg Library’s Teen Services, contact Dustan Archer by email at darcher@rosenberg-library.org or call (409) 763-8854, ext. 140.  
Rosenberg Library Teen Services Outreach at Oni-Con
Building 4 Kids
Bird Feeders
Bird Feeders
Legos ‘Bots Club
Legos ‘Bots Club
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Mae Bruce Library
2017 Summer 
Reading Program
Picture Collage
Journal Club
Legos ‘Bots Club
Houston Zoo
Houston Zoo
It’s All About Sharks
Galveston Bay Foundation
MarbleRun Building
Lego Days
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October is National Bullying Prevention Month
“Banish Bullying” Booklist from the Rosenberg Library’s Children’s Department
Chapter Books

J Blume
Blubber
After teasing a classmate, Jill discovers what it's like to be bullied.

J DeFelice
Fort
Two boys build a fort as they deal with older bullies.

J Gale
The Bully Book
Eric shares a series of journal entries that offer insight into bully behavior.

J Holt
Rhyme Schemer
A novel in verse about Kevin's journey from bully to being bullied.

J Palacio
Wonder
August struggles to be seen as a regular student at his new school.

J Weeks
Save Me a Seat
Ravi and Joe are brought together by a common enemy - the biggest bully in class.
Picture Books

E Bottner
Bootsie Barker Bites
Bootsie Barker only plays biting games, until a friend creates a better game.

E De Kinder
Red
A girl makes a choice between bullying and sympathy for her classmate.

E Frankel
Nobody!
Kyle's bully makes him feel like a nobody until he regains his self-esteem.

E Lester
Hooway for Wodney Wat
Rodney's classmates tease him about his speech impediment.

E Ludwig
My Secret Bully
With the help of her mother, Monica reclaims her confidence from a bully
disguised as a friend.

E Lynch
Marlene, Marlene Queen of Mean
Marlene bullies the rest of her class until someone stands up to her.

E Wells
Felix Stands Tall
Felix finds a way to stand up to bullies
after performing in a talent show.
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